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; THE ONLY PAPER
Published in Marshall County.




TION NAMES A TIC
KET.
CLEVELAND AND STEVENSON.
The democratic party -met 
at
Chicago last wek and nominated
Grover Cleveland for president
and E. A. Steienson, of 
Illinois,
for vice-preaident.
After debating in full session a
sterling democratic_ platform was
reported and adopted. .
PLATFORM.
Section 1. The representatives
of the democratic party of the
United States, in national sonven-
tion assembled, to -reaffirm their
allegiance to the principles of the
party as formulated by Jefferson
and exemplified by,t I.,e g and
illustrious line of his an .essors
in democratic leadership from
Madison to Clevetand; we believe
the public welfare demands that
these priciples be applied to the
conduct of the fedefal government
through the accession to )ower
of the party that advocai them;
and we solmnly declare t t the
need of a return to these tido-
mental principles of a free j °polar
government, based on home rule
and individual liberty, was -never.
more urgent than now, when that
tendency to centralize all power
at the federal capital has become
a menace to the reserved rights
of the states that strikes at the
very roots of our government'
under the constitution as framed
by the fathers of the republic.
Sec. 2. We warn the people of
our common country, jealous for
the preservation of their free con-
stitutions, that the policy of the
federal control of elections to
which the republican party has,
committed itself is fraught 'with
the gravest dangers, scarcely less
momentous than would result from
1a revolution practically eats ish-
gieg monarchy on the ruins oq the
republic. It strikes at the north
as well es the south, and injares
the colored citizens even more
than the white; it means a horde
of deputy marshals at every pol-
ling place, armed with federal
power, returning boards applapted
and controlled by federal at lior-
ity, the out 'age of the ele *oral
rights of the people of the sreral
states, the subjugation of the
colored people to the control of
the party in power and the reviv-
ing of race antagonisms now hap-
pily abated, of the utmost, perils
to the safety and happiness isf all; ,
a measure deliberately and j stly
described by a leading repub
senator "as Ilse most infam
bill that ever passed the t
hold of the senate." Such a
cy. if sanctioned by law, w
mean the dominance of a
perpetuating oligarcy of .
holders, and the party first .
trusted with its machinery cod
only be dislodged from power only
by an appeal to the reserved right
of the people to resist oppression
which is inherent in all self-govern-
ing communities. Two years ago
this revolutionary policy was em-
phatically condemned by the peo-
ple at the polls, but in contempt
of that verdict the republican
party has defiantly declared in its
latest authoritative utterances
that its success in the coming
elections will mean the enactment
of the force bill and the usurpa-
tion of despotic control over
elections in all the states. P
11
8-
Believing that the preservation
Sf republican government in the
United States is dependent upou
the defeat of the policy of legal-
ized force and fraud, we invite the
support of all citizens who desire
to see the constitution maintain-
ed in its integrity with the laws
pursuant thereto which have given
our country a hundred Years af
unexampled prosperity; and we
pledge the democratic party, if it
be intrusted with power, not only
to the defeat of the force bill, but
also to relentless opposition to the
republican policy of profligate ex-
penditure, which, in the short
space of two years, has squander-
ed an enormous surplus andl
emptied an overflowing treasuryl





EN TON TRIBUNE. ... 
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 29, 1892.
Ilion articles of HER FIRST RIDE.
:list 0m-house tax-
OR RAILWAY EZGEMENOES
. OF AUNT P r4Y.
-I THANK DE LORD
why you walked thirty-four miles,
at the risk of your life, instead of
riding.on the cars?"
Aunt Peggy: "Well, moster, Fll
_tell you all from de beginnial to
de eend; as fur as I kin ricollect."
Aunt Peggy drew the knot of
her bandanna a little tighter so as
to concentrate her idea, smoothed
down her apron, and began one of
the most remarkable railway ex-
periences on record.
"You see, moster, when Jeeins
sot me down dar whar he left me I
tnk up my bundle, and seem, a man
wid a shoft coat on I tole him'
wher I was gwine, and axed hiu)
whar4I must git at. He pointed a
little, low, long house on wheels,
and aez„Git in dar!' So I goes to
de house and walks around it,
an nt d dar wazze no sign of a door
nuffin but little bits o' winders all
up and dk:wn de sidea'uv it. So I
goes back to de man wid de abort
coat on, and sez I to him, sez I,
'How aim I gwine to git in dart'
He kinder smiled like, and sez he,.
'Go to de eend of de house, and
clime up dem steps, and dam-you'll
Had de door; So I goes and climbs
up de steps, and shore dar
was d.door; and if it's de las'
word dis ole nigger is ever gwine
to speak, de door had an iy'ry
knob on it jist like our front door.
So I sot my bundle down, and sez
I to ineaelf, 'Dia ain't no roods fur
a nigger to be gwine into, 'and I
felt sorter frustrated like, but A
man he conies along d'rectly, in
a mighty hurry, and sez he, 'Aunty
go in, you'ra in de was.' ;So, you
see, I wus obleeged to go in.
Now before de Lord, inoster, whin
I got in dar I was light down
'shamed jist bekase I was dar;
for you-ice dar was red sofas, in
rows til; and-down de sides nv de
house, amid dar wus gold pegs over
de sofas, end I stood dar not
knowin' what to do and meditatin'
like whether or no somebody
hadn't made a mistake: for you
see dat was no place for a culled
'mason. I was leaniu' aginst one
of de fine sofas like, and a man
comes along and sez, 'Aunty, here
you is agin in de way, please sit
down!' So,you see, I was obleeged
to sit down, and de sofa wus SO
soft I thought I was gwine clar
through; so I jumped and sot
dawn at the same time. De folks
kept a coniin' in and a courin' in,
and sez Ito the man who sot fur-
ninst me,'Is dey gwine to have a
meetint' He grinn'd like, and sez,
'Wait, and you'll see.' While I
was waitin'. and wond'iin' what
would happen next I hears a whis-
tle and a bell a-ringin' arid looks
out uv de little winder, and sees
an arful black thing wid de smoke
pourin'. out no its top and water
fizzen' out ay its sides; it went
up stunwhar—I don't know whar
8 —and'd'rectly it come back bump
aginst de house I was in, and shuk
de house and all de folka dat war
in de house; and sez I td de man
what sot furninst me. 'If dey
keep bumping 'bout dis way dey'll
knocked down de house and hurt
some pusson—mebby some white
pusson.' He told me not to be
skeered, nobody wus gwine to get
hurt jist then. So, while I wus a-
prayin' to de Lord, I he,arn a man
holler, 'All aboa'd,' and a bell
rang, and Oat great black thing
snorted and started off, and den
de ,house I was in started, and all
de tolks dat wns in de house
started, and we kept gwine faster
and faster, and I kept prayin'
border and harder and a-holdin'
on to de eend nv de sofa till I got
de cramps in my fingers. My
Lord, mos t er! dat black thing didn't
keer main fur a hill; I could jist
bear it tearing its way through and
grindin' up the rocks, and I could
look through de winders on both
sides and see de rocka sticking
out whar it tore its way through;
and when wedcome to a river,
bless your soul" dat thing didn't
stop to ford—it jumped from one
bank to another jiat like dar
wusent any river dar; and some
times air, we'd leave de ground
intirely and fly up in 1de air; I
could see de tops of trees and de
de houses 'way down yonaer; and
while I was in mighty agony of
prar a Min CMS up and holds out
his band. I junips up and shuk
his iend and sez, 'I'm itionst'ous
glad to see you, young 'waster,'











ity of class legislation; we indorse
the efforts :made by the democrats
of the present congress to modify
its most oppressive taturee in thf
direction of free raw tateriali and
cheaper manufacture ' goods that
enter into general nsumption;
and we promise its r peal as one
of the beneficent results that we
will follow the action of the pea-
pie in intruatiug power to the
democratic party. Since the Mc-
Kinley tariff went into operation
there have been ten reductions/of
the wages of laboring men to .one
increase. We deny that there has
been any increase of prosperity 'to
the country since the' tariff went
into operation, and wt point to the
dullness and distress, the wage re-
ductions and strike in the iron
trade as the best possible evidence
that no such prosperity has result-
ed from the McKinley act. :.
We call the attention of thought
ful Ameicans to the fact that after
thirty years of restrictive • taxes
against the iniportation of foleign
wealth in exchange for our agri-
cultural surplus, the homes and
farms of the country have becoMe
burdened with a real estate moil
gage debt of over two thousand
five hundred million dollars, ex-
clusive of all other. forms ' of in-
debtedness; that in one of themschief
agricultural states 4 the. west.
there appears a real estate ' mort-
gage aggregating $165 per capita
of the total population; and that
similar conditions and tendencies
are shown to exist in the other
agricultural exporting states. We
denounced a policy which fosters
no industry so much as it does
that of the sheriff.
• Sec. 4. Trade exchange on the
basis of reciprocal advantages to
the countries participating is a
time-honored :doctrine of the dem-
ocratic faith, but we denounce the
shamreciprocity which juggles
with the people's desire for en-
larged foreign markets and freer
exchanges by pretending to.estab-
lish closer trade, relations for a
country whose articles of export
are almost exclusively agricultural
products with other countries that
are also agricultural, while erect-
ing a custom-house barrier of pro-
hibitive tariff taxes against the
richest countries of the World that
stand ready to take our entire Bur-
ins of products and to exchange
therefor commodities which are
necessaries and comforts 'of life
mong our own people. 
.._.
Sec. 5. We recognize ,in the
hrusts and.combinations which are
designed to enable capital to se-
cure more than its just share of
the joint product of capital and
labor, a natural consequence of
the prohibitive taxes which pre-
vent the' free competition which is
the life of honest trade; but we
believe their worst evils can be
abated by law, and we demand the
-rigid enforcement of the laws
node to prevent and control them,
gether with such further legisla-
you might have safe
onsly, old as you are
walk. Did I not giv






Aunt Peggy: "No, 
lose your
mir." and dey laughed, and- sea he, 'I
orst-tazfilt 'n in restraint of their abuses as 
I it; you give it awayt" want your fare, autity;' and sez
salience may show to be nec-1 Aunt peggy; o,pop .4 in,. I "PA ma 91.41..... •
fully measures any possible, bene-
fits1mto labor, nd the, enorous
additional impositions of the exist-
in tariff fall with ' crushing force
upon our farmers and working men
and for the mere advantage of the
few' whom it enriches,, route:tads-
from labor a grossly unjust share
of the expenses of the government,
and we demand such a revision of
the tariff lawsas will reinove their
inquitious inequalities, lighten their
oppressious, aid put them on a
constitutional and equitable basis.
But in making reduction in taxes
it is not proposed to injure any do-
mestic industries, but rather to
promote their healthy growth.
From the foundation of. this gov-
ernment 
.e
taxes collected at the cps-
tom-house have been the chief
source of federal 'venue. Such
t
they mast continuef .0 be. More-i
over, many inclustr s have come
to rely upon legislation for success-
ful continuance, so tiat any change
of law must be at 'very step re. inexpressiole contei
gardfnl of the lab and capital white trash," and Wa
thus involved. Th roma of re- on beggars. 'Squire
form must be subjel' in th execn- ter, exacted no servi
tion of this plain di ' te o justice. she WAS in the reti
We denounce the cKinley tar- kept ana respected
if law enacted by e Fifty-first had done; and yet a
congress as the cnli toting 'atroe. means decrepit; ba
hearty for one of her
where between 75
remember that she
lingers eight hrass 1.1
ventives of cramp
t ism. According t
I statement, she was born "au in w liar
lin Old Furginny," and came down
to Tennessee when q ite young.
It was reported to
that "Aunt Peggy de
some old friends, a
funeral-service of a di






which funeral had already taken
place, but would be repeated for
Aunt Peggy's pleasure and accom-
modation.-
It will be necessary for the en-
lightment of the reader that l we
throw in a few morr tidbita of
explanation.
'Squire E. lived just two miles
west of Nashville, and Murfrees-
boro was distant from Nashville
about 32 miles south. The Nash-
ville and Cbattanoog railway at
this time was complete in -part;
trains were running from Nash -
yule to Murfreesbor
The 'Squire con
Aunt Peggy would e
laded that
joy the nov-
elty of a trip on the l eers, which
shows that our best ffiends cannot
always choose our pleasures for
us. So the money was furnished.
to pay her fare, going and return-
ing, and some loose change for
incidentals.
Now Aunt Peggy had never
laid her old eyes on a railway;
true, she had heard the children
speak of it in very extravagant
language, and had
announced that "she
in no sich." Hower
to undertake the tri
old inoster, the Lord
This was the firs
Middle Tennessee, an












Aunt Peggy and h r handl
miscellany were set d






weeks elapsed; it was night, and
the family was retiring, wh a
little negro brought In ,the ntel-
ligence that Aunt Peggy had ar-
rived at the quarters—that she
had started from Mu
3 o'clock in the M
walked all the way
A double dram of gr
It is now more (ha
'alialf of years since
died; hut she is still
indelible picture of t
-We can see at this
immaculate apron, a
present bandanna t
about her head. In
wore that bandanna.
and blacks, old and
her "aunt"; she was
called anything else
gy—it would have be
She was very proud
and had opinions and
own. No heart kind























an n d yet she was a ristocra
the old school; laid great Si
on family honors a al pedi
did not accept the nodern








pt for " moor
#cry -se V ere
E., her nurs-
e of her; for
ed-list, we !I
or what she















relished at any time Was sen out.
Early in the =ruin the 's uire
bad her called in, au the . f low-
ing colloquy ensued: .,
'Squire: I was a rprised and
alarmed to hear that you had






my bosom, and give it to him, and
he give we sum back. Howsnm-
ever, as I was gwine for to say,
the black thing stopped whar I
wanted to stop, and I got off and
thanked de Lord for preservin'
my life, and promised him I never
would git on them things no
wore."---tCor. in Christian Advo-
cate.
Three Things to Remember.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has the
most merit.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has won
unequalled success.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplish-
es the greatest cures.
Is it not the medicine for you?
Constipation is caused by loss
of the peristaltic action of the
bowels. Hood's Pills restore this
action and invigorate the liver.
MAGNESS.
Health is generally good.
Thomas McElrath, one of the
oldest inen of the coantypeing 93)
had a severe attack of the grip,
but has improved so that he is
now able to ride on horseback
over the .neighborhood.
John D. Finney's little boy fell
and broke his arm this morning.
• Mr Cannon is accompaniug Mr
Kellyi this week, with a quick pro-
cess of tanning leather. Suppose
they are having good success
selling farm and shop rights.
David Thomas, I am told, is im-
proving of his cut, which he re-
ceived from a knife. 'But he now
has the typhoid fever.
Lee Thweatt is the first to lay
by corn in this locality.
Phillip Thompson canvassed in
this neighborhood last week.
Rev. Jesse French preaches at
Jackson's school house every
third Sunday.
Dick Chester and Carrot Phil-
lips made a flying trip to Paducah
and over into Illinois. "WEB.
June 20, 1892.
Have used Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
tric Oil for croup and colds, and
declare it a positive care. Con-
tribnted by Wni. Kay, 570 Ply- C RPETS.
mouth avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. A special sale of some 75c strictly all wool carpets a







Leaders Of Styles- and Low Prices,
zzy..ty./z/z//z
This week "e will offer setae of the best Millinery bargains that has
been placed before the public in Paducah.
INFANTS, MISSES AND BOYS'
HATS & C7:KPS
In great variety; correct in style and low in prices. In-
speet our stock before placing your orders elsewhere.
Dress Trimmings.
A stopk of the new Irish guipure and Point d'Ireland
silk laces, in black, cream and ecrne, will be open for
your inspection. A large and elegant assortment of
Nainsook, Swiss and Demi-Flounces for trimming ging-
hams and all sorts of white goods may be seen in our
embroidery stock.
COIR.,S=1'S
The best 50c, 77c and $1 corsets on the market may be
seen in our corset department.
ilK m re as.
A very pronounced bargain in Gloria silk umbrellas this
week at $1.25
STATE NEWS.
Frank R. Cobourn, of Fulton,
has sold the Graphic to J. C.
Ward aud Will H. Cook.
J. William Dorr, of Princeton,
committed suicide because his
sweetheart jilted hint.
Jack Lotz the tailor who has
been missing for sometime, from
his home in Paducah. has turned
up in Chicago.
A little child of Jim Moore, of
Caldwell comity, fell into a pot of
boiling water a few days ago and
was scalded to death.
The negro Jim Palmer, of Padu-
cah, who was shot two weeks ago
by Diver Patrick, took the lock-
jaw and died last Wednesday.
Preparations are being made to
build a creamery at Mayfield. It
is said that $4,000 has already
been subscribed towards the en-
terprise.
Alice Steele, colored, of Frank-
lin, was overcome by heat a few
days since, and suddenly became a
raving maniac. After throwing_
her two-year-old child out of the
window, she tried to butt her
brains out against the bed post.
Stated by H. R. Cochran, drug-
gist, Lancaster, Pa. Have guar-
anteed over 300 bottles of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters for dyspepsia,
-sour stomach, bilious attacks, Drugs
liver and kidney trouble.
DRESS GOODS.
Joseph Dou.gherty, an old miser
committed suicide at Booneville.
Some one told him that he would
be fined and imprisonment for
selling whisky to a minor, and
this so preyed upon his mind that
he took his own life rather than
go to prison and part with some










• - . ••• ilk tio49
We invite your inspection of our stock for the
you want at our money saving prices.
Groceries Hardware
SHOES.
A great sale of men's shoes at $2.50 a pair. Poorer




The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, J14.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, ICIr
HAVE TIRED FEELING
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy 
for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is





Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Queensware, Stationsry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK








FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
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more strength
e war.
• one of the
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•t ,-- NI 0" .... r
paigu which is now before us.
His views are in perfect accord
with the great body of democrats
on the silver question. The party
this time has also selected .Mr. A.
E Stevenson, a strong man for
second place on the ticket. With
such a strong combination there
can be no doubt of its 6i:tepees.
Cleveland and Stevenson is a
strong firm and will be bard 104
down. The republicans acknowl-
edge that the ticket is a good one
and that the fight will be a bitter
one from jump to finish. We are
proud of the ticket and take
pleasarc in recommending its
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The tariff question will be one
of the main issues between the
two great parties this year. It has
been thought by a few men who
ale crazy on the subject of the
free coinage of silver that the sil-
ter question should be 'made an
issue, but that was only a scheme
to detract the attention of the
voter away from the main issue in
the interest of protection. It will
not bceassore than four years from
now until the people's parts will
advocate protection . am strong as
do the republicans of to-day. That
is a strange party, and it advocates
strange things, but the original
founders and leaders of that party
are protectionists, and the main
mission for which it was organized
is to disrupt and to detract the
rink and file of the democratic
party. . The great effort to build it
up is made in states where demo-
crats are strongest. In the strong
republican states a people's party
is a monstrosity; it is not there,
and if it .were it would be but a
baby in the lap of a giant, and we
are surprised Oaf so many demo-
'erats should be taken in by the
Wiry protectionists on the plea of
free coinage. Gen. Grant once
Baia "the democratic party was a
strong and powerful party and
hard to defeat, but just about the
time it had a good chance to get
into power it would do some d—n
fool thing that would defeat it."
While we believe with all our
heart that it will be.stfecessful this
year, yet when so many of our
democratic friends are - being led
astray by the strikers of the re-
putais party under the flimsy
pretenses, that there is nothing in
the tariff that oppress the people,
we are caused to exclaim in the
name of the right's of the peoplc.
what will catch them next? A
man that can't See, and know that
the class legiskition of the repub-
lican party has cost the people
'more than all else besides is not
as qualified to belong to any
political party and is just as liable
to fall into meaningless people's
party as anywhere else.
THE PLATFORM:
Corti n iced from Firet Page. t
given away the people's heritage
till now a few 'railroads and non-
resident aliens, individual and cor-
porate, possess a larger area than
that of all our fames between the
two seas. The last Democratic
administration revered the im-
provident and inswiee poliey of
the Republican party touching the
public domain, and reclaimed from
corporations and syndicates, alien
and domestic, and restored So the
peole nearly one hundred million
acres of valuable land to be sa-
credly held as homeeteads for our
citizens, and we pledge ourselves
to continue this policy until every
acre of land 'so untawTully- hag
shall be reclaimed and restored to
the people. -, -
Sec. 7. We denounce the re-
publican legislation known as the
Sherman Act of 1890 as a coward-
ly makeshift, fraught with possi-
bilities of danger in the future?
which should make all of it .snin
porters, as well as its author,
anxious for its speedy repeal.
We hold to, the use both gold and
ts
*law as the standard money of
the countrssrand to the coinage
of both gold stnd silver Without
discriminating againet either met-
al or chargo f.hr mintage, btu the
dollar unit of coinage are both.
metals must be f equal intrin
1)
sic
and exchangeab e value, or by
such safeguards of legialation as
shall issue the maintenance of the
purity of the two metals, and the
equal power of every dollar at all
times in the markets and :in the
payments of debts; and we de-
mand that all paper currency shall
be kept at par with and redeemable
in such coin. We insist upon this
policy as especially necessary for
the protection of the farmers and:
laboring classes, the first and
most defenseless victims of un-
stable money and a fluctuating
currency.
Sec. 8. We recommend that the
prohibitory 10 per cent tax on
State bank issues be repealed.
Sec. 9. ' Public office is a public
trust. We reaffirm the declara-
tion of the democratic national
convention of 1876 for the reform
of the civil service and we call for
the honest enforcement of all,lasys
regulating the same. The nomi-
nation of a president, as in the
recent republican convention, by
delegations composed largely of
his appointees, holding office at
his pleasure, is a scandalous sa-
tire upon free popular institutions
and-a startling illustration of the
methods by which a president
may gratify his ambition. We de-
nounce a policy under which fed-
eral office-holdersi usurp control of
party conventions in the states
Sensation in North Benton. s
Last Saturday night after mid-
night Mrs. James Callus and her
husband met Mr. Henry Hiatt
near his yard gate. Mrs. Callus
jumped at Mr. Hiatt and at once
began beating him over the head
with her fist; heavy licks fell thick
and fast until Mr. Hiatt was on
the ground and she on top of him
beatiag and scratching him in the
face. This continued until she had
administered a genteel flogging, to
her combatant which he received
without making any resistance.
Her husband, it is said, stood by
to see that the work was well
done and after , seeing his wife
pound Mr. Hiatt for a while, he
told her the job was complette,
when they both went into their
home and left Henry to get into
'his house the best he could. This
racket caused the children of Mr.
Hiatt to scream so loud . that all
of their neighbors were aroused
and some Of them went to the
gate of Mr. Hiatt to learn the
cause of the midnight disturbance,
but the fight was over and the
parties all in their domiciles. The
parties to this trouble are-all door
neighbors and reside on Paryear
street in North Benton. The real
cause of such antipathy between
the two is unknown to the writes,
butit is said the inwardness of the
trouble is caused by the at-
tention Mr. Hiatt gives to a certain
lady, but be that truoor not, Mrs:
CsIlus has on her witi paint and
poses to lick the man that
e es her path` or in any way
!interferes with her business.
The face of Mr. Ijiatt Monday
Imerning, when he appeared in the
police court, presented rather
a frightful appearance. J. -G.
Lovett, city judge, issued a war-
rant Monday morning for Mr and
Mrs Callus, who were arrested by
C. H. Starks and brought before
his honor, but the denfendents not
being ready for trial the case was
continued until Thursday
and we pledge the democratic par-
ty to the reform of these and all
other abuses which threaten indi-
vidual liberty and local self gov-
ernment.
Sec. 10. The democratic party
is the only party that has ever
given the country a foreign pialicy
consistent and vigorous, compel-
respect.abroad and -inspiring
confidence at home. While avoid-
ing entangling alliances, it has
aimed to cultivate- friendly rela-
tions with other . nations, and
especially with our neighbors on
the American continent, whose
destiny is closely linked with our
own, and we view with alarm the
tendency to a policy of irritation
and bluster, which is liable at any
time to confront us with the alter-
native of humiliation or war! We
favor the maintenance of a navy
strong enough for all purposes of
natbional defense, and to properly
maintain honor and dignity of the
country abroad.
Sec. 11. This country has al-
ways been the refuge of the op-
pressed from every land—exiles
for conscience sake—and in the
spirit of the founders of our gov-
ernment we condemned the op-
pression practiced by the Russian
government upon its Russian and
Jewish subjects, and we call upon
our national government, in the
interest of justice and humanity,
by all just and proper means, to
use its prompt and best efforts to
bring about ,a cessation of these
cruel persecutions in the domin-
ions of the czar and to secure to
the oppressed equal rights. We
tender our profound and earnest
sympathy to those lovers of free-
dom who are struggling for home
rule and the great cause of local
self government in Ireland.
See. 12. We heartily approve
ay legitimate efforts to prevent
the United States from being used
as the damping ground for the
knowti criminals and professional
paupers of Europe, and we de-
evening.lapand the rigid enforcement of the
industrious and worthyl of fuel gn
I anus.
Sec. lA This convention here-
by renews the expression of ap-
preciation of the patriotism of the
isoldiers and sailors ofI the union
in the war for. its piteservati
and we far just and liberal pen-
sious for all disabled Union sol-
diers their widows and depe id-
eets; but we demand that he
Work of the pensiati office
be done industriously imparti
all
ly
and honestly. We d non--e he
present admieistratim as hie in-
petent, corrupt, die:. racefe'
dishonest.
Sec. 14. The fed ral gov rn-
ment should care for nd impeOve
the Mississippi river and grsat
waterways of the reOublic so as
to secure for the - iii
easy and cheap- trans
the tide water. Whe





importance to demand the aid of
the government, that snclj aid
should be extended On a de nite
Itplan of continuou work titil
mperanent improven is sec red.
Sec. 15. Stepper of national
defense and the plot °non. of com-
merce between the states; we
recognize the early construction
of the Nicaragua canal and. its
protection against foreign centrol
as of gicat importance te the
United States. ,
Sec.16. Recognizing the Wrld'e
Columbiau Exposition as a n tion-,
al undertaking-cif v st importance,
in which the genes 1 'government
has invited the co-Operation of all
the powers of the world, and .ap-
preciating the acceptance .by many
of such powers of the invitation
so extended, and he broad and
liberal efforts being! made byl them
to contribute to the grandeur of
the undertaking, we are of the
opinion that congress should make
such necessary financial provisions
as shall be requisite to theitnain-
teriance of the national hour and
public faith.
am 17. Popnl r education be-
ing the only safe if! of popular
suffrage, we me, iiimend to the
several states mo liberal appre-
ciation for the public schools.
Free eoinnion s hoots . are the
nursery of good oveinineet and
they have always eceived the fos-
tering care of the deinocratie
party, which favors every: means
of increasing intelligence Free-
dom of education being an essen-
tial of civil and religious liberty as
well as a necessity for the develop-
ment of intelligence, must not be
interfered with 'under any pretext
whatever. • We are opposed to
state interference with parental
rights and rights of conscience in
the education of children as an
infringement of the fundamental
democratic doctrine that the larg-
est individual liberty consisten',;
with the rights Of others insures
the highest type of American citi-
zenship and the best government.
. Sec. 18. We approve the action
of the present_house of represen-
tatives in passing bill* for the
edmission into the union as states,
of the territories of New: Mexico
and Arizona, and we.frivor the
early admission of all the territo-
ries having the itecessari popula-
tion and resources to eu4tle them
to statehood, and while they re-
main territories we hold that the
officials appointed to administer
the government: of any !territory
together with the Districts of Col-
umbia and Alaska shouldl be bona-
fide residents of the teitritory or
district in which their &Wes are
to be performed. The democratic
party believes ia home rule and
the control of their own affairs by
the people of the vicinage.
Sec. 19, We favor legislation,
by congress anil state legislatures.
to protect the lives and !limbs ofi
railway emplo es and I those of
other • hazard us tranOportation
companies, and denottuce the
inactivity of the republican party,
and particularly the republican
senate for causing the defeat of
measures beneficial and Protective
to this class of wage workers.
Sec. 20. We are in favor of the
enactment by the states of laws
for abolishing the notorious Sweat-
ing system, for abolishing contract
convict labor, and for prohibiting
the employm nt in factories of
children unde
Sec. 21. W are opposed to all
1
15 years of age.
sumptuary laws as an iaterference
with the individuals rights of the
citizen.
Sec. 22. Upon this statement
of principles and policies the
democratic party asks the intelli-
gent judgment of the American
people. It asks a change . of ad-
ministration and a change of party
in order th41, there may be a
change of system and a change of
methods,. thus assuring the main-
tenance nimpaired of institutions
under whiNeh ! the republic has
great and ponterful.
Bucklen't,Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
ONO ICATJOVIS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable 'substances, its
many excellent qualities commend 4
to all and have made it the moll
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK.
1111111M..1.4.11111M7:•11,41.71.7., ... •
11, E. BARNES PRICES CUT IN TWO
OALVER,T CITY.
The difficulties -wider which the
farmers of this end of the county
saved their wheat and hay and
got their other work perfortad
during the harvest on account of
the scarcity of labrir should learn
them that it is time to get more
labor in the neighborhood. It Is
only the choice between planting
less crops and confining them-
selves to a class of little one-horse
farmerser make at rangements to
get more labor in the community.
What labor we have is extra good
but it. is Made up of farmers and-
their sons ;led only under the
most pressing circumstances are
they willing to ion ye their own
interests to nssist.btliers. Out of
two or three hundred farmers
there are not over -25 persons
dependent &soon day labor lor
sapport. What labor we have are
tenants and they are just as much
interested in the farm on • which
they live as the ownere themselves
and net unfrequentlasis it the ease
that the teem' s the beet farmer
of the two a d is the better man
everyway which is still more the
necessit that . they look after
their n interest and not perform_
lab away from home, What we
n d is negro labor. It is/ a
iecessity and ie bound I o come.
There is an old absnrb idea among
some of the low and illiterate
that negrois should not be allowed
to live in a community of whites.
This idea is kept alive to a certain
extent by the idle worthless and
especially the vicious and the
result is that the better class of
farmers cannot keep negroes on
their farms on account of the
annoyances perpetrated - by the
idle and worthless. Frequently
you hear threats uttered against
uegroes by persons who it is im-
possible to get to perferta a day's
labor under any circumstances.
They are like the dog in the .man-
ger—won't work themselves and
don't want any one else to do so.
We suppose it is against their
religion to work judging from
their persistent idlenese for noth-
ing less would make 4.bennso faith-
ful to a cause. We hardlyssee the
propriety of the pfogiet,s and
growth of a community being
clogged and checked on account
of the opinion of a few persons
who if they do not like their sur-
roundings can easily leave and get
their passage paid and the thanks
of the best of the people for
going. The negro is human and
has a right to earn his living like
any other laborer. The citizens
are talking of making arrange-
ments to get 15 or 20 industrious
negro families this fall.
Capt. Geo. Landrum, of Grand
Rivers, Was here Saturday. He
petitioned for membership in the
hunting and fishing club. George
is also a candidate for circuit
court clerk of Livingston county.
He is a clever fellow and we hope
he will get theme.
It was reported a few days ago
that Laoy Roberts was seen near
here on his way home from Illinois
where he said he and Bad Ander-
son had been at work, He was
on his way to see, his wife and
claimed to have left' Anderson in
Illinois JUSTICE.
Hon. Ben Keys, the nominee of
the people's party, will address
the yeomanry of this county on
next Monday, which will be July
4, 1892. Mr. Keys is a clever
nice gentleman and can Make an
entertaining speeds more especi-
ally will it be -entertaining to the
voters who .haVe ran off after
strange doctrine such as is
preached by Mr. Keys. We hope
the people will give the honored
geotlemae an attentive hearing
and see-how he can patch up the
many ridiculous dogmas of his
party. It is due to all respect-
able 'priolit speakers to give them
a!respectful hearing, which we are
confident our peeple will do. It
is.true Mr..Keys was one time a
demeerat, but he has fallen amid
we know how bard it is for a
fallen democrat or a Wien repub-
lican to get much of a hearing
from their old party friends, yet









W.11 1-3e, sold at prices
Never Heard of be-
fore.




I CalConvince You'II you will call an see for -yourself.
FOR 
rs. pU.  Benton, Ky.
LADIES HATS Fer ?soil's Hardware Store,
RI r?.0 ST
Full Spr, ig Stock
Just received, lastest color
prints, Sc, 6e, 7e. Dress
flannels, cheviots, ginghams
heuriettas, Bedford cords,
etc., at small margin.,
CIA7vC1...ET
And New Wrinkle Jeans at
15c and up.
We Are
Cutting Prices on Shoes so
closely that it will astonish
you to look at our prices,
styles and qualities.
Don't Forget




Department is crowded with
substantial goods and latest
novelties, and the trade has
reached quite beyond our
expectations. Come and
see us. It is quite
A Pleasure
To show our goods, a great
pleasure to sell them, and
the greatest pleasure to re-
ceive the cash for them. It
makes our salesmen smile




A N usiness for J arshall 
County.
D. B. Ferr n has opened up :- 
it-w and complete stock ofF




P il•'p: n 1.till ;:ild l!uniplete line of 
Builders' Hardware





rbed a d Smooth Wire.
Reed Building West Sije Con Squar




. This store -keeps on hand a full line of
Queenstovare. Glassware „ Wtor Set
Gli;ss Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamp
e, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks,
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 24,7 and 50c C:41.7ter
s,
Where hundreds of useful article ‘vo
rth can
bought. Don't fail to call ott . II.
Benton,
;1(-wet;, next door to the bank.
Kentucky.
BARNES/ KIN-iNTEY,
Eastern Collig and Casket
BURIAL ROBLS. SHOES. ETC.
Coffins of 411 Kinds in Best Style at Reasonab
le Prices.
Shop nearIVIill, Benton, y.
We will also keep a Full Line of Cosliss etc., at B
riensburg, 8 le
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in thiA c
ounty, and at P.
Smith's in Graves county. B
ARNES & KINNE
•
W. J. [WILSON —THE NEW GROCEllA
WAI.!.ACE WI SON
W. J. WILSON 8z; SON
Have jest opened a new fierscIass grocery i
n WILSON'S EW •
, BRICK on West Side Court; Square. They., 




Peppers, !Canned goods, Glassware
,
Spices, Tobaccos, - All kind
A
Calli and see them. Wallace 'Alison is the polite 
Salesman.
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plairxing Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
IL H. Alexander will still conduct the busin
ess as heretofore. He 4,
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dress
ed Lember, aid- 4°Ar
jugs, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah
 -1111•11D.






& CO', Cincinnati, Ohio.
r:STABLISHED 1872.
1892 G-R AND WINTER SUMMER Resort 1892
Dawson Springs.
SUMMIT HOUSE, Dawson, Hoplelits
• This hotel is situated on a gradual elevation at a 
convenient distance
to the springs and deaol, and being surrounded 
by' spacious grounds,
is acknowledged ny all to have the coolest and m
ost pleasant location
of any hotel in Dawson.
The Summit House,
/list) yard and gr1und:4 knee beeagreatly improved. and 
will be con-
ducted on n first-class plan. Guests of the Summit c
an sit in their.
rooms and think any of Dawson's life giving waters fresh
 and free of











- riff s,/ - KY.
- triPARAD"-'7.E.,M
IF TOUR BACK AtlIE.,
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothingit is general deldlity. Try
70110W.N78 IRON BITTERS.
[twill cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold -
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A SURE area . •.,
known for
R E IYIE1)Y FOk• I"!




AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGFI
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
THc GREATEST REFRIGERATOR IMPROVEMENT OF THE ACE, 
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
GURNEY PATENT REFRIGERATOR, u
HI AL
No. S. Front se. si ties, ?Lowing position of ?movable
galvanised :co crc. ,C3t, Mineral wool packing, etc.
THE ONLY LLF AVINLE REFRIGERATOR.
The Avestest eeenomy of tee. The lowest aversge temper/darn
If your dealer dens not sell the Gurney," send for
Catal•gne and Pricks.








Eava T:•cugrta, Cotters and sialleing,
fee'All forms of Sheet Metal for Building





In II•istown—sin energetic workman to
tisk,, orders and APPLY our materials
in this vicinity.






PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G
of Medical Department Tul
ane Univr-r,Ity
of Louisiana, who, after a caref
ul anal) sis,
pronounces it a pure Cream Tartar 
Powder,
which !lc cheerfully recem:nend
s to the woRKs
HEATH
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice inall the courts of
the State.- Special attention will



















I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell us cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get







You Want It. Ask Grocer For It.





Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MoncadrE FEES.
OUR °MCC IS OPPOSITE U.
 S. PATENT orrice
and we can secure patent in less atta than those
remote (torn Wastungton.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patent
s,'' with
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.






The P, T A R R.
[In effect Ala‘ 8, 1892]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
tNo. 7 *No 1,
Lv Paducah 7:00 a ni 12:50 la' m
" Benton 9:05 tt In 1:43 pin
" Murray 11:00 a in 2:30 /3! m
Ar Paris 1:00 p in 3:26 pm
Ar Raluncen 4:40.p in
Hollow ,Nock 4:50 p in
§Ne. 3.
Leaves Paducah 7:00 a m
Benton 7:53 In
" Murray 8:48 ain
Arrives Paris 9:45 a m
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
*No. 2 -flit). 0
Lv Hollow Irk 6:00 am
" HR Junden 6:05 am
Lv Paris 7:19 am 2:00 Om
Lv Murray 8:18 .1 m 4:04 pm
" Benton 9:05 a nil 5:25 len











Trains marked thus (§) Sunday
only. WILL LUCHEMAN, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
St Louis & Paducah Ry
(Eg. ptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah :10 ant t4 :00 an]
Ar Parket•City *128 pin 6:10 aiii
".Carbondale 2.150 pea *7:22 am
" Murphyaboro /21 Pin• 8:15 aid
" Pinckneyville 4 20 plea 9:15 am
" E. St•Louis 6t35 pni 11:40 am
" St Louis . 6 i50 plat 11 :55 ttni
SOUTH HOUND. 
1
Ly St Louis :7 50 am t4:25!prn
E St Louis 8i05 um 4:40. oni
" Pluck nee v'e 10r30 am *7:05 pm
" Murpliyeb'.. 11 it 5 in 8 :10 len
" Carl ondale*12 i10 pn 8:10 pm
" ..-'iirker City I f30 pn 10:00 m
Ar Paducah 345 ni 12:20 :lin
tatily tDdly exc et Ste ,1•.y
*Smp tar !
Tta th • S.'or e 
and Lli• np: st roe!: : at points
N ..theeee, Nortle Ftiw• st.
s . Pees st go 'e 11,7:
ft t 9:05 a in, are.-- le St Leeds at
6:50 p iii. C s /yea' ig tiriw
O• po' frt. her •nf ‘• ma
lit t-aI oil or a r. C
S n a P .due Ii, e•
Ga, E. 1.a. • , te ere o- s Ong' r
st. 1,-:•,i-.
N. N. & M. V. fly.
TR ,INS L1'....A VE , CA 1, V ERT e• VIA'
' wesrw A P. J1
..iid E. pre. .•dail a . , 7:34 Inii,
N a. 4.,--S.ai; •tv' Pa 'f, I I 09 11 in ;
.g.,%tiT V • f! ..
...I pk,', ii :.1s a M
and Exoress.i.tai!‘ . 4:37 p in
\c,
NO. 2—Mai





We do all kinds of brick work,
and guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
able. Estimates given on appli-
cation. 25-3m
To the Trade:
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side harrows, Two
Horse liarrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
I solicit a Call-
pat-
ronage and promise satisfilen ry work
and reasonable charge's. '
arlIORSIESII,OtI NG A SPFCi
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,





ers for their liberal
patronage during
the past year. and
invite attention to
our line of goods
for this season. *
Our Stock
Is complete and fresh, con-
sisting of Ready-made
Clothing,
Ladies' Hats and Trimming.
Also a nice line of fine
Dress Goods
• Fine Footwear, und many
other articles to numerous
te mention, all of which we
are selling a little above
COST_
Call and see our goods be-
fore buying elsewhere.
D. M. Fields 86 Son
Briensburg, Ky.
• :a EILO-r.21, I
' an the Peen
,••••.•tei.ln4 Ont;
•'
• '.•••.'u!,! Hot akin'
I
-• Bfid *saki
r ::retra Pap tif. take
. 1 S




I If lo, did you
• 
a 
• 1 r..• • • blood
ii,1•11i....4 Yr.teir I. the3 i.. f I, r I I. 00 Oft. r el-
, 6 • iii thonl 
Idyinetli-
- avstesn. l •. 111 from
iv. it,, it• ok li,r, le
y, NOW YorL city. A
Sold by It. H. Starks.
.......  .




Pirst Sunda t —10:30 am. Metho-
dist (-hutch. Pastor, T F Cason.
First Sunda)-8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wallace.
Second Sunday-10:30 a m and
8:00 p in, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Sunda -10:30 a in end
8:00 p in, Methodist church T F
Cason.
. Fourth- Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:60 p in, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon L. „Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,





Lemon is doing the drag busi-
ness.
Joe and Frank Sink were in the
City Monday.
BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Miss Nellie Janes of Paducah is
visiting relatives here.
Blewett's Queenswere store is
headquarters fer fruit cans.,
The democratic pattoim is a
long one but it is a good one.
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
1,000 fruit e tti3 sit. T H Blewett'e,
to be sold legardl-ss of c. st.
.1. H. Filbecic end wile were in
town (ay.
Tli ceu y c ndill i. s will s )1)
beein a list of appointments
Don't fail to set T I-1 Biewett
befo•e • ou bti ieur finit cans.
.1 11 Vaucioin. the stetionery
veterwr of PAlto-a717 BA in lean
• ::l.t
• a S - I W ref' ta
t• OM prices at Lemon's drug
S Fel- eel, ft L I ,vo of
Padu. toori -*et. e: e in the cit.
Mond ,y
AlleELREE'S lel E OF CARDIN for Weak Nerves.
Tie' P. '1' dr A R. It wil; so-in
e,wnee•ed Wilt Tennessce Mid
1 !IA
Nel,on Jr Au ie.•uou a--e
their elei ling e C quick
and get bargains
E.-vire .1%M. Houser's eciurt
in se4tiou M nil .y. lie presidee
with an unsual amount of dignity.
T II Bleweo hies the largest
sta k of fruit e.:•ne En I jelly gla.ses
ever seen inailentsre
The bo.‘s who hive been to Chi-
cago attending ihe national demo-
cratie convention have returned.
Joseph Ruby, of Columbia, Pa.,
suffered from birth with scrofula
humor, till he was perfectly cured
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Several persons from this place
went to Hollow Rock last Sunday
on the excursion. Those who at-
tended repeat a very dry time.
Some remarkable cures of deafness
are recorded of Dr Thomas' Eclec-
trehice 0. il Never fails to cure eara
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Crop prospects are getting better
all the time, notwithstanding the
lateness in which they were plant-
ed.
There were about 1,000 Kentuc-
kians at the big convention at Chi-
cago last we:k• Go where you will,
Kentuckians are very popular.
Since our friend Hiatt has gotten
so badly gobbled up, several men in
town are kept at home of nights.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, sick headache, dispep-
sia and nervousness. Barry dr
Stephens.
The workmen are at work repair-
ing and painting the Ed Palmer
residence, which will greatly add
to its beauty, and otherwise help
the appearance of that part of town.
PlIcElree's WINE OF CAROM for female diseases.
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Ri,- •ers are the smallest pills,
will perform the cure and are the
best Barry & Stephens.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging., As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
The Benton Tribune has enlarged
from a seven to an eight column pa
per Mr. Lemon is making the
Tribune 3 Splendid paper :Ind he
has our best wishes for continued
success —Mayfield Monitor.
"Lette to bed and early to i ise will
shorten the real, to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and a
"Little ly Riser," the pill that
m•:kes life longer and better and
wiser. Barry di Stephens.
MURRAY, KY., May 11, 18F8
WEAR MEDICINE CO:
GENTLEMEN—thiving tried Wearie
Rlienmetie Liniment and believe it
to be superior to all liniments fqr
Rheumai ism, N. uralgia and general
family use. J. C. MCELRATH.
- FRIA' li941 A
Ledies don't forget the great bar
guns that Mrs Hamilten will offer
you in millinery next week.
sigMVINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.
It'.,ey Boyd and Ben Keys will
lock horns next Saturday at Calvert
City. Don't fail to attend and see
the fur fly.
We truly believe De Witt's Little
Early Riseis to be the most natural
most effectiye, most prompt and
cconemical pill for biliousness,' in-
digestion and inactive livcr. Barry
dr Stephens.
Ladies attending Teacher's In-
stitute next week are offered special
bargains in Millinery at Mrs Ham-
ilton's.
Ripans Tabules cure b. •:usness.
Mr. Nat F. Dortch, of Dortch,
Carson dr Co., tobacco warehouse-
men, Nashville, Tenn.. says: "I
was troubled with sore throat for
ten years when a few applications
of Wear's Liniment relieved the
trouble at, once."
There will be a barbecue,. at the
Frizzell mill bridge -two miles
south of Rocky Point, on- Saturday
July 23d. The county candidates
are expected to be present and ad-
dress the people.
Bright people are the quickest to
recogshize a good thing and buy it.
Wesell lots of bright people the
Little Early Risers. If you are not
bright these pills will make you so.
Barre dr Stephens.
Miss Mary Rounds, has returned
from Dawson Spring.. Her son Mr
Charles 1.1 Rounds has just arrived
from Chicago and will only remain
a day or so, Whttl they will leeve
for their home in that city. Mr
Rounds is a gallant looking young
man. They will return via Pedu-
call, Ky.
Impute. blood is the cause of in-
numerable maladies Hence, one of
the greatest benefactors to humanity
Wfili I he discovery of Ayer's Sarsap-
arilla, whieh, more thee any other
medicine. has saved Arnerice from
bee ening a na'ion of /invalids.
That tired.sehing feeling,whiieh is
experierced hy so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Why is it that goods are
sold so -cheap at Lemon's
drug' store? Because he
has no rents to pay, no
clerk hire, buys his goods
in large quantities and
believes in the doctrine of
"live and let live."
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
The work that was let ten days
ago to grade and repair the streets
is going right along, and it won't
be long until the work will be com-
pleted in first class order. This is
a move in the right direction, and
we hope ere the summer and tall
are gone to see the stieets in an
improved condition.
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
writes: "From personal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sarsa-
parilla, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry & Stephens
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.— '
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfae,eion. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
Only one month until the pri
'nary election. Democrats don't
make any mistakes. This is no
time for child's play. Be up and
doing. Look to the party's inter
est, and when you do that you look
to the peoples interest. Don't make
any mistake in selecting a standard-
bearer for congress. Leave aside
-sentiment and look to the proper
man.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt's.
Barry & Stephens.
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach
Mr. V. J. Harris and Miss Mary
Marshall. of Woodville, McCracken
county, were married at the resi-
dence of the brides father, yesterday
afternoon. Mr Harris is a brother
of Mr Julius Harris, our prosperous
barber, and is a very worthy young
man. His bride is the accomplish-
ed daughter of Dr Marshall, a
prominent physician of that viflage.
The Tribune extends the usual con-
gratulations. Mr and Mrs Bean
and Mr J. L. Harris of this place
attended the wedding
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
It is a fixed and immutaole law
that to have good, sound heaith one
must have pure, rich ale abundant
blood. There is no shorter nor surer
route than by a coat se of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Barly & Stephens.
Nearly all the diseases in the
8uthern states are produced from
inslarie. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic rem4ves all materiel poison
from the sYstem. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup. 50




Hotel Riverview, On - The - Kankakee.
Located Near Chicago—Modern
and Well Kept in every Par-
ticular—Delightfully Cool
and Comfortable.
Hotel Riverview, on the Kanka
kee, is situated at Kankakee, Ill.,
fifty six miles south hf Chicago, on among them
the line of the Illinois Central they may
Railroad. The featares of its site of his
are unique, ancainclade a delight-
ful open grove, a broad green lawn,
ane a picturesque bend in the river:
the combination making a perfect
harmony of charming, restful scen-
ery, and of enol breez ?s and shady,
nooks. The uotel is modem, com-
plete and first class in every detail
and its causine is the very best that
money can produce. The season of
1892 will open early in June, under
the continued management of the
undersigned, Terms for season as
follows: Transient rates, $2.50 to
$3,00 per day; Families, $10 to $15
per week; children, half rates;
nurses, $7 per week. For further in
formation, and a descriptive pam-
phlet, address the undersigned as
follows: Until June 19th. at 58
Michigan Ave. Chicago, Ill.: after




If you want to buy
drug's, paints and
wall-paper cheaper
than they can be
bought in any mar-
ket this side of St
Louis, go to Lein-
on 's drug store.
The town board of Trustees held
a meeting yesterday morning at
which an organizat on was effected
by electing John II Strow, chair-
man; W. J. Wilson, treasurer and
M. B. Cooper, clerk. The first and
only busIness before that, a - gust
body W13 to act on an application
of Mr Kit Redden, of Dexter, Ky.,
asking them to grant him saloon li-
cense, and upon his own motion the
licnse was unanimously granted,
and it now remains, to be seen,
with what success Mr Redden Will
meet win-n he appears before his
honor Judge Dupriest. The fight
is on and it, is n av in order for
everybol. to sterel back end let Mr
Redden, the trustees and the coun-
ty judge fight it out Certain par-
ties have been wanting such a tight
to come up; now they have it, an
let them await the reIWIt. .
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
Mr- Blisha Gay and Miss Ann
Ellis, were married yesterday eve-
ning at the hom.e of her
father. It will be remembered that
she is the yeung woman that was
spirited away from Mr Gay on a
day that was set for the censuma-
tion of their marriage vows not long
since. He loved her and was deter-
mined to never give up the chase
until he could call her his own.
He now calls her his own, which he
will continue to do so until they
are sepaiated in death. She will
do no more hiding away from the
presence of her aged lover, but, we
trust the remainder of her days may
be spent in the fond embraces of her
kind and affectionate husband and
that she will never permit herself to
remain away from Elisha so much
as one day.
'.13Ail pidaoi zoi : sap-, guy sunifpl
Read what an eminent physician
has to say of the Gardner-Rogers
Cough and Consumption Cure:
MARTIN. TENN.. June 5, 1885
G-R, C. dr C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
DEAR SIRS :—Rev. J. R. Hall, of
this county, called on me -to pre-
scribe for him for what I thought at
the time to he consumption. as a
great many of his family and rela
tiees had died with the disease. I
think I have treated more than a
dozen and known of at least 15 of
Mr. Hall's relatives who have all
died with the dreadful human de-
stroyer. I've been engaged in the
practice of medicine since 1867;
have never known so wonderful a
cure with any preparation You
can publish this if you see proper
to do so. Respectfully,
3 W. T. LAWLER, M. D.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produees
these troubles. Try it and you will






The Twice ü Week St. Louis Re-
pub' ic will be mailed each Tuesday
an Friday, from now until Novem-
ber 30, 1882, for only 40 cents. ,It
ltreaki
Hon. W. J. Stone.
It will be but a few days before
Congressman Stone will begin the
canvass so far as he is concerned in
this district. He has been detained
at Washington longer than he ex-
pected on account of the session
being prolonged, but his many
ftiends will be glad to have him
one time in order that
hear him give an account
stewartship,
gress adjourn's or not. He
also canvass the district in
interest of his nomination at
primary election in Auguit.
,will have published a list of
pointmentaInviting all candidates
for congress to be present which
will be different from she appoint-
ments made by the other candidates
which they had published. It is
generally customaryfor candidaaes
for eny office to consult each other
before publishing a list of appoint-
ments to speak, but in this int,tance
it seems only a part of the candi-
dates were consulted. Mr. Stone is
one of the candidates that was not
consulted in making oat the long
list of appointments that are now
being filled by his opponents, nor
does the list made out and published
by them so much as invite the can-
didates to be piesent and address
the people. But Irk opponents may
have by this time,- gone over the
district enough to abandon their
appointments and join Mr. Stone
in his. The first appointment of
Mr Stone will have in this county,
will in all probability, be Saturday,

















































enough ell for the appointment to day. T
be well kraavn by the people and a ing inte
large crowd be present te hear him. 000 each
Mr Stone tvil have good crowdes to rent is a
hear him wherever he goes, as the manage
peopie are anxious to meet him and who hay
hear him on the political issues of care had
the day as well as on the work he officers f
I as dune since he has been in con- has been
tress. He has labored long and faith- teenage
ful and of course he can give a good te nty










There's Nothing Cheap About It.
Dr, Drunitnoud's lightning reme-
dy for rheumatism is put up in
large bottles, and the price is five
dollars a bottle. It cures every
time All the cheap remedies put
together are not worth one bottle of
Dr. Drummond's lightning remedy,
and any sufferer will bear witness
to that fact, and any who has sold




-• Tinary case, and the m
be returned if it faiis. Sent to any
address prepaid on receipt of price.
Drummond Medicine Co., 48-50
Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
wanted. 2t
Eley—Long Nuptials.
Mr Charlie W. Eley and Miss
Frankie Long will be married to
morrow evening at 8 o'clock at the
M. E. Church by Rev T. F. Cason.
Mr Eley is one of our most exem-
plary young men, modest, moral
and industrious, and he is to be
congratulated by his many friends,
for winning the heart and hand of
so sweet a young lady as Miss
Frankie Long. She is a charming
young woman of many excellent ac-
complishments, tender kind and
true, and is in all respects deserving
and well worthy the love and fidel-
ity of the gentleman in whom she
trusts as a life partner.
This young couple are of the best
of families in this county and in ad-
vance of the marraige we shower
many prayers, blessings and con-
gratulations upon them. W. G.
Dycus and Miss Mollie Trees are
the attendants
Commendable.
All claims not consistent with the
high characters of Syrup of Figs
are purposely avoided by the Cal.
Fig Syrup company. It acts gently
on the ki lneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the system effectually,
but it is not a cure-all and makes
no pretensions that every bottle will
not subetantiate.
One Fare.
The St. Louis Alton & Terre
Haute railroad will sell round trip
tickets for one fare from Paducah
to Omaha, Neb., to all who wish to
at attend the Independent party
National convention, on July 4.
Tickets sold on June 29 to July
and good to return until July 15 •
Accidents Make Cripples.
So does rheumatism and after a
time it kids, too! Dr. Drummonds
lightuing remedy relieves the pain
at once, anti is warranted to cure.
One bottle, price five dollars, is
enough for any ordinal.; case. If
you cannot get it from your drug-
gis', write: to the Drummond Medi-
cine Co., 48 50 Maiden Lane, New


























Talon up and posted by G. W.
Borden, living two miles southeast
of Benton, one mare mule, light sor
rel color, about 134 hands high,
supposed to be abeut 20 years old.
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Indian meta, a yogng foreigner of
high family who was traveling in
this country, who vainly sought to r
hand in marraige. He wen' Ills
wet., never'mariying, end died sear
ago, leavi4a fortune of $2.000
000 to the lady who is new the wife
of Thomas B. Meuiain, a well known
Indiana Methodist minieter. For
'some reason the deceased left tin-
legacy to her ifshe where alive sev•
ell years after his demise, Next
year, therefore, Mrs. McCain, who
is Indiana's World's Fair poet. es,
will Leceleve her great inheria.nee.
Proneunced Hopeless, Yet Save!
From letter writren by Mts. Ada
E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote:
"%Vas taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my lungs, cough set in
and fieelly terminated in consump-
tion. Four doctors gave me up,
saying I could live but a sort time.
I gave myself op to my Saviour, de-
termined. if I could not stay with
friends on earth, I would meet my
absent ones above. My husband
was advised to get Dr. King's New
Discovery. for consumption, coughs
auil colds. I gave it a trial, took in
all, eight bottles; it has cured me,
anu thank God I am now a well and
hearty woman." Trial bottles free
at J. R. Ltmon'a drugstore, regular
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Queer Facts About Razors.
The finest grads of razors are so
delicste that the famous ,Dainescns
sword blades can not equal them in
texture. It is not generally known
that the grate of a Swe.iish razor is
so sensitive: that thcrgeneral direc•
don is changed after a short ser
When, you buy a nee razor
tile grains runs front the upper end
of the outer point in. a diagonal
direction toward the handle.
Constant straPping will twist the
steel until the4rain appeais to he
straigt up and down. Subsequent
use will draw the grain outward
from the etlee, so that after steady
use for several months the fiber of
the steel occupies a poeitien ..exact-
ly the reverse of that which it diJi
on the day of purchase.
The procesi ale) effects the tem-
per of the blade, and when the
grain sets from the lower and outer
point toward the back you have a
razor which can not be kept in con-
dition, even by the most conscien-
tious barber. But here's another
curious freak that will take place
in tire same tool: Leave the razor
alone for a _moment or two, and
-otrrake it iirr",si.va_swill find
he grain has assumed-its first
position. The . operation can be
repeated until' the steel is worn
through to the back.
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin
deep, depending' tteon a healthy
condition of a'l the vital organs. If
the liver he inactive, you have a
bilious -look, if your stomach be
disord.red. you have a dyspeptic
look and if your kidneys be affected
yo-: hive a pinched look Secure
good health end you will have gesd
oloks. Else•trie Bitters is the great
alterative ant tool.; !. .is directly on
these vital organs. Cures pimples,
blotches, boils aud gives a. good
complexion. Sold st J. R. Lemon's
'drugstore, 505 per bottle. 4
11 • IP"
BEist D. BELL,
I Druggist of Lexington, Ky.. says
that Dr. Hale's Household remedies
(consisting of Dr. Hale's tIousehold
Cough Cure, Dr. Hale's Household
Ointment, and Dr. Hale's House-
hold Tea) are the hest sellers he
has ever had in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
miller remedies. They invariably
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cures. Everybody should use them.
25 and 50c sizes at Lemon's. 1
vr4at Society Is.
There is always a class of persons
which is called distinctively society,
but it is not a class of noble fami-
lies of hereditary ascendency. It
is constanly changing, and the sole
leather of to-day is the plumed hat
of tomorrow. It is imitative and
puts on pretty airs of grandeur and
an amusing smirk of superiority,
but it is neither grand or superior.
Yet, again, it is all harmless.
An old directory tells the secret,
and, as the fine society itself- would
say, gives this pretty grandeur
away. The directory is a ruthless
herald's office. You start from my
Lady Disdain in the opera box,
flashing with diamonds and shining
with cloth of gold, a little too loud
he her voice; a little too splended in
her dress, the amiable dupe of nov-
els and of ignorance, and you soon
arrive, at the inexorable .directory
of other years, at the source of this
magnifiance-the prosperous butch
er and baker and candle stick mak-
er, the taylor of his day, the fashion
able shoemaker:
These are the Idle rich for whom
Mr. Gladstone asks whether nature
has provided a place. Plainly she
has. Here it is in this opera box,
in yonder carriage, in this little
palace of the bonbon architecture
But day after to morrow the good
people in the gallery will come
down and sit in -the boxes. Tile
gods will -descend, and they will
drive home to the'bonbon palace -.in-
stead of walking home to the mod-
est flat as they do now. It is a
grandeur of wealth, and, happily of
a wealth which is not entailed, and
is tl erefoie always flying away,
dietributed, and giving us a fresh
nobility every year, tasting, as it
'reit?, of the soil.
WHY DON I' 1.0L S COP
Coughing before the entire mac:Ali'
membrane lining the air passages
to Ue lunge becomes int:tali-
rom "110161 ,1114s and sisal oa
r ati..nse ad .istesitss...as -....4.640fe • 9
A geed stoey teld of Rufus
Choate, s 1.‘ s the M:nnesapolis Jour-
nal, and, by the way. a.goed meny
good stories. are toil about him, but
this is a new. one. One morning
when he entered his office. his clerk
rose and said: "Mr. Choate, a gen-
tleman has just 1 lucre, who wants
you to undertake a case for him."
"Ah! and did you collect the regu-
lar retaining tee?" ."1 only collected
$50, sir." The regular fee was $100,
and in a reproving tone. Mr. Choate
said: "But, sir, that was unprofes
sional." But, sir," said the clerk
apologetically, and anxious to ex-
onerate himself from the charge,
got all he 1131." "Ah!" said Mr.
Choate will a different expression,
"that was Professional-yes, quite
prof.: ssienal."-
DR. HALE' HOUSEHOLD TAR.
Is the great blood purifier audaierve
tonic. It acts upon all the secre-
tions of the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform their
proper funetions, giving tone' and
st.ength to the nervous system, a
certain cure for dysoepsie. Two
month@ treatment fer 60e. Get a
free sample at J. R. Lemon's drug
store.
St. Vitus Dance Cu
red. VIII
SAN ANDREAS, COL CO., Cal.,Feb.1
13811.
My boy, 13 years old, was BO 
affected by St.
Vitus Dance that he could not go to
 school for
2 years. Two bottles of Pastor 
Koenig's Nerv4
Tonic restored his health, tuad 
he is now at3
tending school again.
MICHAEL O'GONNEL.
George F. Green (lied at 1Calste
mazer). Mich., iiged sixty years.
He invented the firet . self binder,
first electric street c and vnuema -
tic shutter for photographer,. Ho
was working a device- to take the
place of trolley wires et the time of
his death, antconstant thought on
the device probably acc-ltiated his
death..
Utensil mption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having hut plated in his
hands by an East Judie missionary
the formula of a :simple aregetable
remedy for the speedy . and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, alSo a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousaircis of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suff..r-
ing tellowe. Actuated by tl is mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will bend free of charge,
to all who desire it, this, recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail b) addiessieg
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-230 W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
The dark horse is now -numerous
in polities. Until the ladies' take
an active part in the busines, the
only chance the white horse will
have maybe when a redheaded
woman becomes a prominent c
did ate -Ex.
Pallor, languidness, and the ap-
pearance of in-health being no
longer fashionable among ladies,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 01101e largely
resorted to as a tonic-alterative,
nervine, stomachic, and. build-up
of the system generally. This is
as it should be. Ayer's is the best.
A good deal of de discontent in
this world, deah bred em, am mo-
nopolized by de people who pray to
de Lewd fer dae doily bread an'
den. kick like Tekas steers because
dey doers.% git. pie.-Rev Plink
Plunk.
Mrs. Anna. Sutherland
























great suffering. When she caught cold could not
Walk two blocks without fainting. She took
Hood's Sarsaparilla
And is now free from It all. She has urged
many others to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and
they have also been cured. It will do you good.
HOOD'S PILLS Curo all Liver Bic jaundice,
sick headache, biliousness, soar stomach, nausea.
BANK
OFFICE
1iii.--  4 ROLL
1- r --' i TOPa'j DESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY CO,
NA HV E N.
We Will Pay
A salary of $25 to $50 per week
to good agents to represent u nl
A Very Bad Case.
EAST NEwsiansier;ild., March 8, lea%
My daughter had epilepsy so severe 
that. she
would have 8 or 7 fits every 24 h
ours. Immo- '
diately after using Pastor lihenig's 
Nerve Tonic
the spasms decreased in number, 
and la less
than two weeks from taking the first 
dose they
entirely ceased. Before using this 
medicine Lei
mind was very weak, but sow 
mind and mom-
ory are fully restored, and *he is 
entirely cared
of ths fits by the USO of this grea
t remedy._
ME& J. H. ANDREW&
FREE
-A Valuable Look on Nz-rvous
Diseases sent frets to auy address
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine flee of char.' e•
This remedy has been prepared
 by the lle, rerd
Pastor Koenig. of Fort Wayne, Ind.
, since 1576. and I
!anew prepared nuderhis ire, 
Non by the
KOENIG MED. 004, Chicago, III.
Said by Druggists at "a.1 p
er Battle.' 6 for OS
Lame Size. G for
 b/J.
The Man Without a Stomach
May exist as a niuseumi freak,
but most of us recognize the
stomach as necess ry to life and
comfort.. Most of us exPerieuce
a little trouble fr in this! source
Al,occasionally,•wrei g acti of the
stomach causing dyspeps a, etc.,
and often the trotthe extends, in-
volving the liv r and bowels,
whence we find illiousuilss and
conStipation. W find a so that
the bowels and dneys nature's
sewsige system) ecoine clogged
etwith effete mat er, froi i which
comes impure blo d, boil blotch-
es, pimples, scr fula, scrofulous
Swellings and ancerons coin-
plaints. The Bu dock Blpod Bit-
ters taken at the beginnii g, or at
any later stag, arreets, the
trouble, restore the disordered
organ to activity thereley remov-
ing every verytig of disease. -B.
B. B. is an abed tely pule extract
of roots and her s, which can uot
injure even the i most deilleate con-
stitution, and as 1 cure !far Dys-
pepsia, Billiou ness, iConstipa-
tion, Bad Blood, etc., su4ceeds in
9p:ousou out of 00. '
One Dol ar Weekly
Buys a Gold W eh by our club
system. Our 1 karat gold filled
eases are warra ted for 20 years.
FinesElgin or W Ithain movement.
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size. E nal to any $50
watch. To sec re agents where
we have none, e sell one of the
Hunting Case atchea for the
club price $28 a d send 0. D.
by express with privilege of exam-
ination before p yiug for same.
Our Agent Itt Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our j welers have con-
fessed they don pt know how you
can furnish s ch goods for the
money."
Our Agent a Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Y ur watches take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch Said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent a Pennington, Tex.,
writes: "Am n receipt of the
watch, and a pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it wciuld b cheap at $40."
One good re iable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-





(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)
TO-
Arkansa di Texas.
TWO Et' 1LY TRAINS
SOX
MEMPHIS
Making direct,conneclions with all
trains from the tryst.
No Chaicge of Cars
FT. WORTH, WACO
Or Iterinediate Points.
THE ONLY LINE receiving pas-
sengers at Memphis without a
long and disagreeable omnibus
transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LINE with through
sleeping car service between







All Lines Jim+ tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
OUTE.
- - • ;
For rates, leaps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W ( ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r A.gt,
Memphis, Teun.
H 11 SurroN, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga Tenn.
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. The live Clothiers and Furnishere are rea ly for the Siti-ieg eusinese with the most elegant., exi'
ll 21\e, magnificent, largest and by f:.r
nobbirst stock of Sprin.-g Clothing ever e:.:lii.lii!ed under one roof in tientuelcA. Ti o 'am•• 
:-,f ow. iiii ore Tail r mac.e Clo I: lag hlis
liopened i he purses of hundreds of cairions buyers. The people re :, g,iize us' es-a pu itinL:. :: d e ie fteetkeenceice Msny cempetitors
have attempted what we have aecomei s.. e ' ' la- WE (RIGH
CATE ---1.) I' Iii.S COPY 'Vet ,
116- Our Hat and gents furnishing
Eastern novelties.
At- for the Celebrated Silverman Hate.
\ • the candle to b sera in our mammoth show wind w.
207 Broadway,
/7-7'4/ / .1 77 7-777-77-7 7:7:7 ./ 7 7-7 7 /7 7./ 77.-1,:777 777 i-11/ 
7.3 .77/ 7-1-/"I• 7-77-7'7-7 7-7-7-;.77.7.7
Remember we-g, o $1-00 away in 'Cold to tee di seat giu;ss !
rtei
tAniliCqh PEN4I.4 Lai




departnents contain all the latest
B. WEILLE & SON.
la'llela-leglelelie%/11/1e11016.11011vIellaribeletallolle
- REGULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER tk.kU BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR, !-
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripen. Tabu:es contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Addr
ess
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,



































Is a pure'y .egetable compound, possessing '
perfect regulating powers over all the organs
4 (the system, and controlling their secretions.
It so purifies the blood that it
CURES
MI blood humors and diseases, from a com-
mon pirnp!e to tlie wotst scrofulous sore, and
this combined a ith its unrivalled regulating,
cleansing and purifying influence on the secre-
tions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and skin,
render it unequalled as a cure for all diseases
of the
SKIN
From one to ta o bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease.
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab-
scesses, running sores, and all skin eruption,s.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin
DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
itching, but this quickly subsides orf the re-
moval of the disease by B. B. B. Passing on
to grayer yet prevalent diseases, such as scrof-
ulous swellings, humors and
SCROFULA
'We have undoubted proof that ft ,,,, ,.ree to
six bottles used internally and by outward
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, and
to open the sluice ways of the system to carry
off all clogged and impure secretions, allow-
ing nature thus to aid recovery and remove
without fail
BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered liver,
kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. We
guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Should
any person Iss dissatisfied after using thefirst
bottle, we will refund the money on applica-
ti,.n personally or by letter. We will also be
g:ad to send testimonials and information
proving the effects of B. B. 13. in the above
named diseases, on application to
r.'OSTER, MILBURN & CO., Buffalo, IS. Y.
We are
publication of a novelty in the
book line which is certain of an
enormous sale. This book is
"Glimpses of the world. A port-
folio of photographs" prepared
under the supervision of the great
traveler and lecturer-.John L.
Stoddard. It contains photo-
graphic views of famous scenes
and places in: all parts of the
world. EverY view is fully de-
scribed. As an educator it is
invaluable. It contains 550 pages,
and nearly 275 views, and is sold
by subscription at popular prices.
The R. S. Peale Co., Chicago,
are the publishers and they desire
an agent in this locality. They











J. %V. MCC'S; J. I). PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
Presideet. Vice President. OSsi ier
BANK OF E3ENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Aoccutts of Merchants and Inaimiduals Solicitea
epeposits fra4s, Minors and Married Women received,lubject to be
Paid al Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL' BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACEED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
.-SwiM Attention Given' to riollectiOns.
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ci,E7.,:eliONIry EICHT Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
FOR R YOU HOME.
Mama T'2ri !se Its!.
illeSohmachereymnisiumCo.'roi?
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• --" Fe" •ee--
NIIIIIIIHT111:113 li d! III II:
• Has a T.arge High Arm, r-
;4 Hiss a self -setting Needle,
• !Sof a Solt-Hirt. sating Shuttle.
• Sias No Equal in Construction.
Has a liceitanical Appearance.
a has an Elegant Finish.
Has a l'erfeet Adjustment.
Has a Pc4S Linn To!ce.flp.
li(),,i,. Shoes, Hats. Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
W. L. BURNETT, Gloves count, . E. H. PIT RY EA R. Paducah
WI Ls pURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY Ticii"Ai64 .WAREliOUSE




Six month* Fred storage to sellers. Libeled rash advances made ost





HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY ROME GUARANTEED SOLD EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED.CO. STOWS MO
V 11 air .F1 401`soIIege
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.E'&1i ATTU GUARANTEED
SOLO EVERY WHERE. .
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